1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Due to the improved mechanical and tribological properties, aluminium metal matrix composites (AMMC\'s) got great importance and became a part of aviation and automobile/vehicle industries. The main fundamental demand from the automobile industry is to find advanced materials, which are capable of reducing fuel utilization and vehicle discharges [@bib1]. The aluminium metal matrix composites are advanced materials which consists of two phases i.e. matrix and the reinforcement for example, SiC, B~4~C, TiC, Al~2~O~3~ are hard reinforcements to fabricate composite materials [@bib2]. Most of the ceramic reinforcements are chemically in tune with the aluminium metal and forms perfect bonding so that the properties like thermal conductivity, workability specific strength, stiffness, wear resistance, fatigue and corrosion will be improved. The enhanced properties lead to aluminium metal matrix composites to play a vital role in various applications like cylinder liners, barrels automobile components like piston, connecting rods, brakes and other power transmission elements. The friction and wear performance of various hybrid metal matrix composites and the important parameters which influence the wear and friction like applied load, sliding distance and reinforcement percentage were reported by many authors \[[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7]\]. Taguchi approach and analysis of variance techniques were used by many authors to find the most affecting parameters on wear and friction. Baradeswaran *et al.* studied the wear behavior of A7075/graphite/Al~2~O~3~ hybrid composites and reported that the friction coefficient of 7075 alloy decreases with 5 percent addition of graphite and up to 8 percent addition of Al~2~O~3~ [@bib8]. The friction coefficient of graphite particulates reinforced in pure aluminium up to 5 wt.% decreases with increase in sliding velocity and sliding distances is reported by Rajesh *et al* [@bib9]. From different studies it is revealed that various field/process/wear parameters influencing wear, coefficient of friction of AMC\'s. The wear, frictional performance is not in homogeneous pattern for all composites with reference to change in wear parameters. In the present study the friction and wear behaviors of 356 aluminium alloy reinforced with graphite and granite dust particles were analyzed by taguchi and ANOVA techniques at different field conditions.

2. Materials & methods {#sec2}
======================

2.1. Material fabrication {#sec2.1}
-------------------------

In the present investigation, aluminium based hybrid metal matrix composites containing various combinations and weight percentages of granite and graphite particulate reinforcements of 53μm were successfully synthesized by eddy method. The matrix materials used in this study was Al--Si alloy (A356) whose chemical composition was shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Chemical composition of Al--Si alloy, wt. %.Table 1SiMgCuFeTiAl6.50.40.050.090.06Balance

Al--Si alloy is melted in a graphite crucible which is placed inside a muffle furnace. The stir casting setup is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}(a) Once the required temperature is attained i.e. (770 °C) a pool was created. The preheated particulates of granite and graphite at were poured into the melt in different weight proportions of 2% graphite and 2% granite in first case and by keeping the graphite reinforcement as constant the granite weight percentage is increased to 4%. A conical shaped object made of tin is used to ensure the continuous and smooth flow of the particles which will be added exactly in the vortex. For comparison purpose pure graphite powder is reinforced without adding granite. Argon gas is to be shielded around the melt to prevent oxidation. The fingers casted in Grey cast iron mould is depicted in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} (b)Fig. 1(a) Experimental set up of stir casting (b) Alloy and composite fingers in mould.Fig. 1

2.2. Wear tests {#sec2.2}
---------------

The dry sliding wear behavior of A356/Graphite/Granite dust particulates reinforced composite specimens were investigated using a pin-on- disc wear testing equipment (Model: Ducom TR- 20 LE) with data acquisition system. The required specimens were machined to 3 mm diameter and 30 mm length and metallographically polished and cleaned with acetone as shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The specimens were pressurized against a rotating EN31 steel disc (hardness 65 HRC) at room temperature 25 °C and 65% relative humidity. The friction coefficient of A356 hybrid composite continuously monitored and recorded separately during each sliding test.Fig. 2Wear samples machined by wire cut EDM.Fig. 2

For conducting wear tests three parameters of load, reinforcement percentage and sliding time and three levels are planned for the work. The first two are process parameters and third one is material dependent parameter shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Parameters and levels.Table 2LevelLoad (Kgf) (L)Reinforcement (Wt %) (R)Sliding Time (Min) (T)10.5Base alloy 3561521(2%Granite)3031.5(2%Graphite+4% Granite)45

2.3. Experimental values of coefficient of friction {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------

The coefficients of friction for various combinations of parameters such as load percentage of reinforcement and sliding time are obtained as per L~27~ orthogonal array. An average value of coefficient of friction is considered from three trails of each set of experimental parameters is given in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. A validation test is conducted to check the accuracy of the experiments done with taguchi approach and found that the experimental value is very nearer to the predicted value which validates the results shown in [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}.Table 3Values of Coefficient of friction.Table 3Load/ReinforcementBase alloy 3562% Granite Reinforcement2% Graphite+4% Granite*15 Min30 Min45 Min15 Min30 Min45 Min15 Min30 Min45 Min*0.5 kgf0.2890.1850.1630.2650.2130.2040.2630.2550.1281.0 kgf0.3220.2750.2390.2820.2710.2450.2830.2610.1311.5 kgf0.3440.3010.2640.2840.2830.2550.2910.2760.199

Optimum conditions for coefficient of friction (COF) = L1R3T3.

The experimental values at L1R3T3 is 0.128.

Predicted value at optimal condition$$\begin{array}{l}
{\text{COF}_{\text{Predicted}}\mspace{11mu} = \ \text{μ} + \text{(L}1 - \ \text{μ)} + \text{(R}3 - \ \text{μ)} + \text{(T}3 - \ \text{μ)}} \\
{\quad\quad\quad\quad\quad = \text{L}1 + \text{R}3 + \text{T}3 - 2\ \text{μ}} \\
{\quad\quad\quad\quad\quad = 0.2183 + 0.2319 + 0.2031 - 2 \times 0.2508} \\
{\quad\quad\quad\quad\quad = 0.1517} \\
\end{array}$$

2.4. Results and discussion on microstructures of composites {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the SEM micrograph of Al--Si base alloy a primary Silicon like needle structures are identified with inter dendritic regions and the granite particles are well distributed in the matrix as shown in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and it is evident that the uniform distribution of both granite and graphite particles depicted in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 3Al--Si base alloy.Fig. 3Fig. 4Al--Si base alloy with 2 % granite reinforcement.Fig. 4Fig. 5Al--Si reinforced with graphite and granite dust showing uniform distribution.Fig. 5

3. Results & discussion {#sec3}
=======================

Statistical software MINITAB 18 is used to measure the frictional coefficient results in three phases.1Signal to noise ratio calculations for parameters which influence the coefficient of friction.2ANOVA analyses are used to know the percentage of contribution for each parameter on coefficient of friction.3Normal plot study is done to find the standardized effects of parameters and its level. 3D surface plots are drawn to estimate coefficient of friction with reference e to any two process parameters.

3.1. Results for signal to noise ratio {#sec3.1}
--------------------------------------

The results obtained from the experiments are converted into signal-to- noise ratio to estimate the quality characteristics. Coefficient of friction is the response with the objective function that smaller one is better. The influencing parameters such as percentage of reinforcement, applied load, sliding time on coefficient of friction are analyzed. The measured values and S/N ratiaos for coefficient of friction of composites are given in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Factor\'s S/N ratiao table.Table 4S.NoLoad (Kgf) (L)Reinforcement (Wt%) (R)Sliding Time (min) (T)Coefficient of frictionS/N Ratio10.50150.28910.7820420.50300.18514.6565730.50450.16315.7562540.52150.26511.5350850.52300.21313.4324160.52450.20413.807470.52 + 4150.26311.6008980.52 + 4300.25511.869290.52 + 4450.12817.85581010150.3229.8428831110300.27511.213351210450.23912.432041312150.28210.995021412300.27111.340611512450.24512.216681612 + 4150.28310.964271712 + 4300.26111.667191812 + 4450.13117.65457191.50150.3449.268831201.50300.30110.42867211.50450.26411.56792221.52150.28410.93363231.52300.28310.96427241.52450.25511.8692251.52 + 4150.29110.72214261.52 + 4300.27611.18182271.52 + 4450.19914.02294

3.2. Analysis of results for signal to noise ratio {#sec3.2}
--------------------------------------------------

The ranking of process parameters and its influence based on mean of coefficient of friction obtained for its level is given in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}. The ranking of process parameters and its influence based on S/N ratio for the coefficient of friction are obtained for its level is given in [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}.Table 5Response table for frictional coefficient.Table 5LevelLoad (L) KgfReinforcement (R) Wt.%Sliding time (T) Min10.21830.26470.291420.25660.25580.257830.27740.23190.2031Delta0.05910.03280.0883Rank.231Table 6Response table for coefficient of friction S/N ratios (smaller the better).Table 6LevelLoad (L) KgfReinforcement (R) Wt.%Sliding time (T) Min113.4811.7710.74212.0411.9011.86311.2213.0614.13Delta2.261.293.39Rank231

3.3. Effects of parameters on coefficient of friction {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------------------------

The influence of each parameter independently on the outcome of frictional coefficient is mentioned in main effects plot as shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. The main effects plot for data means for all parameters by considering them independently on the outcome of S/N ratio is shown in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 6Main effects plot for means --COF.Fig. 6Fig. 7Main effects plot for S/N ratio --COF.Fig. 7

How much each parameter can influence the outcome of coefficient of friction is interpreted using main effects plot. The optimum or best values can be easily read from those plots. The influence of each parameter can be seen in the form of slope of main effects plot. More tendency means higher is the influence. The sliding time is the highest influential factor follows load and percentage reinforcement.

The residual plots for coefficient of friction are inferred from taguchi analysis of MINITAB 18 Software is shown in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. The normal probability plot shows the experimental values are very close to fitted line, hence the trueness of ranks of influential parameters holds good. Residual verses fits are scattered in a range of ±0.01, lager experimental values are close to negligible deviation. The level of a factor with highest signal to noise ratio is the optimal level. Apart from the category of the quality characteristic a greater S/N ratio corresponds to a better performance.Fig. 8Residual plots for coefficient of friction.Fig. 8

### 3.3.1. Effect of load on coefficient of friction {#sec3.3.1}

The coefficient of friction increases with increasing load. The graphite and granite particles are pulled during dry sliding and the silicon dioxide (SiO~2~) layers present in granite particles which are influenced by the temperature over the surface of the contact, as the load increase from 0.5 Kgf to 1.5 Kgf the delamination of partially oxidized hard silicon layer occurs, forming scratches and groves on the pin surface. Umanath *et al* [@bib10] reported a similar relation, where the coefficient of friction is decreased with increased load. It can also be incidental that the coefficient of friction is higher in composites with coarse particulates. At the outline, the coefficient of friction is decreased with an increase in the percentage of granite dust, load, and speed and increased with an increase in particle size.

### 3.3.2. Effect of sliding time on coefficient of friction {#sec3.3.2}

The coefficient of friction decreases with increasing sliding time, as the sliding time increases with plastic deformation of the surface occurred leading to adhesion of the pin surface on to the disc and it leads to more material removal and this material forms a mechanically mixed layer called tribo layer which acts as a barrier or lubricant between two surfaces decreasing the coefficient of friction as the sliding time increases.

### 3.3.3. Effect of reinforcement on coefficient of friction {#sec3.3.3}

M.K.Surappa et al [@bib11] observed that by increasing finer flyash reinforcement content in 2024 alloy exhibited superior properties in composites. The coefficient of friction is decreased with increased reinforcement due to the formation of solid lubricant film as tribo surface. The possibility for small granite particles to be pulled out from the matrix was greater, hence resulting in an increased wear volume.

3.4. ANOVA analysis {#sec3.4}
-------------------

The analysis of Variance (ANOVA) analysis is used to analyze the experimental results influenced by the parameters load, sliding time, and weight percentage of reinforcement on the coefficient of friction. For a level of significance at 5%, i.e., the level of confidence 95%, to study the percentage contribution of each factor on coefficient of friction. ANOVA analysis results are given in [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}. The sixth Column in [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"} shows the percentage contribution (P) of each factor on total variation indicating their degree of influence on the coefficient of friction of the composite.Table 7Analysis of Variance for coefficient of friction.Table 7SourceDFSSMSFP% of ContributionL20.0161740.00808739.990.00024.87R20.0051720.00258612.790.0037.95T20.0357740.01788788.450.00055.01L\*R40.0033890.0008474.190.0402.60L\*T40.0016520.0004132.040.1811.27R\*T40.0099590.00249012.310.0027.65Error80.0016180.000202----0.62Total260.073739------100

It is observed from the results obtained in [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}, that the sliding distance is the most considerable parameter having the highest percentage contribution (55.01%) on the coefficient of friction of composites followed by load (24.87%) and finally Reinforcement (7.95%). Hence sliding time is an important control factor to be taken into consideration of coefficient of friction during wear process followed by load and percentage of reinforcement (weight percentage of graphite and granite Particles). From [Table 8](#tbl8){ref-type="table"}, as R square value is about 95% the results from the ANOVA model analysis are holds good.Table 8Model summary.Table 8SR-sqR-sq (adj)0.014220597.81%92.87%

3.5. Normal plot analysis of the parameters on coefficient of friction {#sec3.5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

[Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} shows the normal plot of the various parameters. Significant terms are indicated with brown colored rectangle, where as non significant terms indicated with blue colored circle. Both terms T,R are left side to the normal plot indicates, that those contribute in the decreasing of coefficient of friction upon its increase. The term L is on the right side of normal plot, hence it indicates coefficient of friction increases upon its increase.Fig. 9Normal plot of the standard effects.Fig. 9

3.6. Three dimentional surface plots {#sec3.6}
------------------------------------

Surface plot to predict frictional values simultaneously with indication to the sliding time(T), and reinforcement(R) is given in [Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}. It shows with increasing the sliding time and reinforcement, the coefficient of friction decreases. Using \"MINITAB 18″ software these plots are drawn.Fig. 10Surface plot to predict F with reference to T,R.Fig. 10

Surface plot to predict Frictional values simultaneously with reference to sliding time (T), Load (L) is given [Fig. 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}. Surface plot to predict Frictional values simultaneously with reference to reinforcement (R), Load (L) is given [Fig. 12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 11Surface plot to predict F with reference to T,L.Fig. 11Fig. 12Surface plot to predict F with reference toR,L.Fig. 12

3.7. Examination of test specimens {#sec3.7}
----------------------------------

The worn surfaces were examined and analyzed under SEM to comprehend the wear behavior after the wear test. The micrographs taken from SEM indicate that abrasive wear mechanism involved during wear test. Peeling is observed on wear surface indicate the involvement of abrasive wear mechanism with increase in loads as shown in [Fig. 13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"} a. similar results were observed by Hassan, *et al.* [@bib12] reported an increase in reinforcement content led to an increase in wear resistance and vice versa, indicating that the predicted model is accurate. The increase in wear resistance may be attributed to the strong interfacial bonding strength between the matrix and reinforcement resisting particle pull-out. The flow of particles on the wear surface is depicted in [Fig. 13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"} b, with a little bit debris. The similar results were reported by several authors \[[@bib8], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20]\].Fig. 13SEM image of worn surfaces at 1.5 kgf applied load and 2.7 km sliding. distance (a) alloy (b) composite.Fig. 13

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

Hybrid aluminium metal matrix composites were tested for the dry sliding wear behavior by using pin on disc apparatus at room temperature, from the above analysis and results the following are the conclusions made.1The coefficient of friction of Graphite and granite dust reinforced 356 aluminium alloy hybrid composite decrease with increasing the reinforcement of particles and increasing the sliding time and increases with increase in sliding time.2The loading can be applied using force sensor by measuring the sliding and frictional force between the tribo-couple (composites pin and counter face steel disc).3The results of S/N ratio indicate that sliding time is a significant parameter on the coefficient of friction followed by load and Reinforcement.4From the ANOVA results, the sliding time (48.51%) is the most important contributing factor, followed by load (21.93%) and finally the percentage of the weight of Graphite and granite dust particles (7.01%) in coefficient of friction of studied hybrid composite.5Using Normal plot of the standardized effects it is represented the influence of parameters and its level of significance. 3D surface plots are drawn with the help of \"MINITAB18″ software for simultaneously verifying the values of coefficient of friction with reference to any two sliding parameters.6SEM images of Worn out surfaces are verified and found various modes of Wear in terms of abrasive Mechanism, formation of oxide layer and its disintegration. With increase in loads and reinforcement contents grooves were found along with some abrasion layers but the severe delaminating effects were reduced.7The presence of particles flow on the wear surface and the traces of wear debris is identified in the SEM micrograph for composite.
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